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Natatorium to be replaced by 1978

University ahead of schedule
Physical activity center underway in barrier-free renovations
By Julie Hollo

Staff Reporter
Construction of yet another
University addition is scheduled to
begin next summer.
Preliminary plans have been
drafted for a $1,085,000 physical
activi'v center to replace the
Natatorium between the North and
South gymnasiums.
The state-funded, two story addition, totaling 26,000 square feet,
primarily will be used for instructional purposes, according to
University architect Roland Y.
Engler.
GROUND FLOOR plans call for
an adapted classroom for the
handicapped, and individualized
learning center, medium sized
activity area and equipment
storage.
Sue A. Hager. chairman of the
building committee which approved
the plans, said the learning center

will be occupied by students in independent study, research and
small group class projects.
The second floor of the new center
will be one large instructional area
for volleyball, fencing, badminton,
lacrosse, tennis and indoor track.

HOWEVER. HAGER said the
facility will not be limited to those
activities.
"There will be many other uses.
All of them will be subject to change
as trends change and we change our
programs," she said.
A balcony will connect the two
gyms at the third level while
corridors presently adjoining the
natatorium to each gym will be
removed.
I *ss dramatic renovation also will
occur, Engler said,
NEW ELECTRICAL primary
service including transformers will
upgrade the addition and gyms, and
the buildings will be accessible to
the handicapped. Kamps will lead to

the entrances, and an elevator is
planned for the activity center.
The gyms will not be renovated
because, it would cost an additional
$140,000. Hagar said, adding that
some improvements are necessary.
For example, she said ventilation
in the North Gym is poor and the
ceiling in room 212 should be lowered
to improve acoustics for dance
classes. Also, exterior doors and
roofs need upgrading. Hager said
•I FEEL WE'VE gotten as much
as we could out of our money. We're
not giving up hope and will seek
other funds." Hager said.
Architects currently are working
on contract documents-a set of
specifications
and
detailed
drawings-of the center. Engler said
the project will be advertised to
contractors for bids in January, and
bids will be received a month later.
Project planning began about a
year ago, and construction is
scheduled for completion in
December. 1978.

By James A. Sluzewskl
Staff Reporter
Dr. Richard R. Eakin. vice provost
for student affairs, told Faculty
Senate yesterday that the University
is two years ahead of schedule in
establishing a barrier-free campus
for the handicapped students.
Eakin. in a report to the senate on
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and
guidelines for its implementation,
said the law requires the University
to evaluate itself on esisting architectural barriers and how to
remove them. The evaluation, Eakin
said, must be completed by June,
1978.
But he added that the University
began compiling its report in April.
1975 and the Architectural Barrier
Committee already has made most
classroom buildings barrier-free.
"WE WANTED TO do it as a
University and we just did it," Eakin

said, explaining that no institution
was required to begin that soon.
All structural changes at the
University must be made by June 3.
1980, he said.
The Rehabilitation Act. Eakin
reported, also necessitates that the
University not discriminate against
handicapped students in any way
that they must have access to the
same acaemic and cultural
programs as other students. If not.
the University could lost ferderal
funding.
"We wouldn't have to make Bowling
Green State University totally accessible." he said. "We should make
it accessible so that a i handicapped)
student who wants to participate can
do so without discrimination."
HE ADDED that a major problem
facing the University now is how to
make theatrical performances
available to persons in wheelchairs.

He said the first floor of University
Hall, is easily accessible to those
confined to wheelchairs, but there is
no way for them to get to the second
floor, where the main auditorium is
located.
"We're going to find a way to make
that building completely accessible
or find someplace else for the handuapped to see theatrical productwns."hcsaid.
Faking also outlined existing
University facilities for the mentally
and physically handicapped and
those yet to be done. The process of
making the University entirely accessible will cost about $2.5 to $3
million, he said.
EAKIN SAID HE does not know
where most of the money will come
from.
to page 5

New shopping centers to be built in Bowling Green
By Dennis J.Sadowski
Managing Editor
Two years ago. Bowling Green
residents were polled as to where
they shopped for quality goods. Most
responded that they drove to Toledo.
When Toledo businessmen Kenneth
M. Philipson and J. Robert
Jesionowski, saw the survey results,
indicating that a void existed in
Bowling Green, they set out to fill it.
They began planning on the purchase of property in town. They
purchased nearly six acres of land
along North Main Street with options
to buy 44 more. On that land, the
businessmen saw the eventual

development of a commercial
district.
THAT DISTRICT eventually will
be the site of two small shopping
areas and a third, larger shopping
center or commercial development.
Jesionowski says he hopes construction of the areas will begin in
early December.
City council has given first reading
to an ordinance approving the site
plan of the first phase of the
development—the first of the two
small shopping areas. Monday night,
council tabled the ordinance until its
Nov. 7 meeting, after a public
hearing on the matter.

Inside the News
EDITORIALS...The city wants students to take the long way
around when walking to the University for classes, which is why
sidewalks were omitted from the Ward 2 improvement project on
the southern most part of South College Drive. Should students be
forced to walk farther" See the editorial on page 2.

SPORTS...Football, Canadian style. Most people liked freshman
John Park's style of running the football Saturday. Read Bob
Renney's story on page 8.

r
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However, that delay is temporary
because it is expected that council
will give the ordinance its second and
third readings at that meeting,
paving the way for construction to
begin in December.
Jesionowski. who with Philipson
have formed K-B Investment, said
the two have options to purchase
additional land for development
which probably will be exercised.
TWO TENANTS-I.ane's Drug
Store and Pizza Hut—already have
agreed to occupy the shopping
center, he said, adding that
negotiations are taking place between K-B and a third business.
The shopping center is designed to
house five businesses. Jesionowski
said.
Phase two of the development
includes a second small shopping
area on the north side of the site,
about the same size, Jesionowski
said. However, no businesses have
contracted to occupy the site.
As for the third phase of the $1
million development, he said he
hopes a larger shopping center will
be built.
Two major tenants are needed to
occupy the large shopping center,
Jesionowski said. He said one tenant
already has agreed to set up shop,
but a second must be signed before
plans for the center are underway.
Jesionowski explained that a
shopping center is needed on the
north side of town because the survey
indicated no quality stores are
located in downtown Bowling Green.
He added that all stores there are

filled and apparently are too small to
adequately serve residents.
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"We feel there is a need for the
shopping center," Jesionowski said.
"Our thoughts are to stay away from
the discount stores and get better
quality stores in here."
If all goes as planned, phase one
should be completed in early spring,
he said. Phase two could begin soon
afterward and phase three during the
summer. The entire project would be
completed during the summer of
1979.
However, Director of Planning,
Housing and Zoning George Russell
is not as positive about the
development.

to !»• eventually developed
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RUSSELL SAID that his office is
awaiting the return of a revised site
plan from K-B as recommended by
the city planning commission.
Revisions include improved storm
sewers, access roads and landscaping.
Jesionowski said the revised site
plan probably will be submitted to
the city within a week to ten days.
Depending on how quickly council
moves, Kussell said construction
could begin in November.
A disadvantage to building the
development is that shoppers might
be drawn away from the central
business district. Russell explained.
Although the city will benefit
somewhat from additional tax
revenues, Russell said that constructing the center will take away
land now being used agriculturally.

for Ituuil

THE PROPOSED SHOPPING center will be located Just north of
the Kroger Supermarket on North Main Street Further development of the site Includes a second shopping renter on the north end
of the property and a larger commercial development between the
two smaller centers.

N*wluh<»Oi by Os* •*»

Koran Dietrich, senior, demonstrates how to blow an enormous bubble in three easy stops. First, begin with a pioce of gum chewed to the proper consistency.
Next, enlarge the bubble slowly and carefully by blowing into it. Finally, whoops I Wall, at least the first two stops woro easy.
>

opinion
no walks — noway
When Bowling Green City Council approved (he Ward 2 project last
year, students living in the ward applauded.
No more chuckholes. they thought. No more dynamiting clogged-up
storm sewers. No more bays of mud to slash on white painters pants or
newly washed cars.
And up to a point, those dreams have been realized.
Construction of the improvements is nearly complete and the ward
looks like a normal neighborhood, not the scene of a mud tug.
But one glaring error is evident. Sidewalks on one of the most heavily
traveled streets. South College, were omitted in the plans. According to
George Russell, director of planning, housing and zoning for the city,
sidewalks are not being constructed from Sixth Street to Napoleon Road
because the city wants students to walk along other streets.
He said students can walk over to High or Elm Streets, from South
College Street and back to South College Street to get to class.
He's got to be kidding. Students find it hard to detour for a six-pack or to
pick up a friend, let alone because the city has decided to clear South
College for vehicular traffic.
Students will walk along the street, as they have always done, even
though the walk will be along the street, not on a safe sidewalk. The city's
plan lo monitor the street for vehicular (that's cars and trucks, folks)
traffic will fall flat on its face.
Since the street will be used by students anyway, the city should go back
lo the drawing board and plan to pour cement.
When it's snowing. 20 degrees below zero and the salt trucks haven't
been around yet, the two-foot-wide cement strip will mean a lot to
students walking along the road.

let's hear from you
ihc News welcomes opinion from its readers in the form ol litters to
lie editor uhieh eoinment on published eolumns. fditoruil polii \ or any
other topn of interest.
.Ml letter8 should he t)pcurillcn and triple spaced. The) must hi'
signed •mil the author's atklress and phone nnmher must he included lor
viritication.
Letters can he sent to: l.eliers to the Editor, 'he III, News. 106
Ihlivrrurt) Hall.
the Mews rcsencs Ihc right lo rc|ccl and letters or portions ni letters
il thc\ an ilccmcd in had ladle or malicious. No personal attacks or
>u -i-al'i [vill lie published.
Header* wishing to submit guest columns shoulil follow a similiar
(HO- I il Hi.

'judgment is founded on truth...'
.ii

Quest columnist - for exams

old-fashioned exams for BGSU
The Academic Council has taken a
lot of heat lately in the B.C. News
with regard to its policy on required
final exams-especially from Jon
Shultz. He's been in some of my
courses and he's a much better
student than the position he has taken
in this flap. In any case, because I
was the prime mover in the train of
events that led up to the Council's
action-and it ought to be mentioned
that this doesn't become University
policy until it's ratified by Faculty
Scnate-I feel obliged to defend the
Council publiclv. This doesn't mean
that I endorse its proposal in every
particular: I have some misgivings
about the timing of the decision and a
few of the implications of its
proposed enforcement. But I am
convinced that these are secondary
to an issue which is of great moment
to this University: whether most
.students here are in fact going to take
comprehensive finals in their
courses. Accordingly, I include below
some excerpts from my April H)th
memo to Provost Rothe, which also
supplies the contextual background
which prompted it:
"AS YOU KNOW, my department
uses a student evaluation form which
contains among its parts two short
essay questions eliciting negative
and positive comments about the
course and instructor. Upon
reviewing these comments on my
courses for the last two quarters I
have discerned a trend that is so
alarming that I believe it warrants
action by Academic Council. Under
the heading "negative comments"
several students have complained
about my giving a final exam.
Moreover, such an exam is said to

guest columnist - against exams

council takes easy way
Even if one should grant Mr.
Hobins' allegation that the quality of
education at B(1SU is getting
progressively worse, which I do not,
it seems that Academic Council's
decision to require comprehensive
final oxaminatioas in all University
courses is an easy way out.
In my interviews i for the SGA
investigation and for my previous
column i. I found that an overwhelming majority of the students
anil instructors queried responded
that they saw no decline in the
quality of education here.
One graduate student, who has

as what goes on inside.
On all counts, BGSU fares pretty
well.
Our instructors are among the
most creative and
innovative
anywhere.

simply inappropriate in a program
such as Phys. Ed.
ARENT WE, after all, dealing

'Aren't we, after all, dealing with an issue very
peripheral to the real, purpose of education?'
The
minute that restraints of any kind are put on an
instructor, the educational process is hampered'
attended BGSU for the past six
years, remarked that "...profs are
lust the same now as they were six
years ago. I don't see courses getting
any more or less difficult."
To the allegation that less finals
arc being given, many students
replied: "I've got more finals this
quarter than I've ever had."
WHEN ASKED about the quality of
their instructors, most students spoke
in terms of how he conducted his
classes; and how well he communicated with the students. Very
few even mentioned the manner in
which he administered his exams.

with an issue very peripheral to the
real purpose of education? What is
really most important — how much a
student learns and grows in the
context of the entire educational
experience — or how well he "makes
the grade"?
The issue of Academic Freedom is
also at hand here. An instructor who
has reasonable free reign in the issue
of how he conducts his classes will
mast certainly be able to teach his
class in the clearest and most understandable manner possible.
The minute that restraints of any
kind are put on an instructor, the
educational process is hampered.

As one Professor puts it; "...Will there come a day
when they select our textbooks and plan our lectures?"
This is a dangerous precedent to set.'
Certainly, such a program will
stiffen the so-called "lax" standards
at BGSU. Certainly, such a program
will solve the problem of G.P.A.
inflation. But at what cost?
The students hurt most by such a
program will be those who already
are enrolled in the toughest
programs. Students involved in such
fields as Pre-Med. Nursing, Biology,
or Physical Therapy will be
penalized for selecting a course of
study which is already difficult
Evidently the Council failed to take
into consideration the fact that
comprehensive final exams are

Our College of Education is ranked
among the top ten in the nation, with
Business not far behind.
A Phys. Ed. degree from BGSU is
virtually a ticket to any available job
in tbejtate.
And we have one of the most active
Student Bodies of any University in
Ohio, as evidenced by their participation in SGA and other Student
Organizations.
If there is a major problem with
the quality of education at this
University, which I doubt, there must
be a better solution than the one set
forth by Academic Council. Give it
some thought. Faculty Senate.

Michael
Robins

have the following defects:
1. It is not a take-home final;
2. It is not an open-book final;
3. To make matters worse, it is
comprehensive; and
i. It actually consists of essay
questions l which is supposed to be
unfair to students who can't write!
That these are listed as
NEGATIVE comments is inane
enough, and just underscores the
growing skepticism about student
evaluations. But that is not the worst
of it. Much more appalling-and this
is my main point-is that students
should have found the topic worthy of

courses during the time alloted for
them in exam week..."
If an argument be needed to defend
the tradition, I offer the following. It
seems to me that no matter what we
do students are bound to forget about
85 per cent of what they learn
anyway. What I'm worried about is
that other 15 per cent What's going to
happen to that if they are not
required to have in the heads at one
time-if only one time-the structure
of the whole course? Thus the
tradition does not seem to require
that one set one's sights too high. (In
this regard, our tradition ought to be
compared with that of, say. Oxford
and Cambridge, where, as I understand it the main burden of the
degree is borne by a three year
comprehensive exam. And to think
that our students complain about
mastering material taught in only
ten weeks!!!)
Finally, ask yourselves this
question: how many of you would
want to be operated on by a surgeon,
have your house designed by an
architect, or be defended by a

have some misgivings about the
precise language of the Council's
proposal, and, in any case, would
concede that it would be better if
somehow we could establish the
general practice without requiring it.
If anyone has some ideas on how this
can be done, let him or her step
foreward; perhaps Faculty Senate
should explore some alternatives.
But I remain of the opinion that the
requirement to give a final is no more
an encroachment on academic
freedom than is the requirement to
meet one's classes and to assign
written work. Moreover, I think that
it would be relatively easy to prove —
if it hasn't been proven already —
that students will retain and master
more material from the entire
quarter with a comprehensive final
than without it. If this is so, then this
just doesn't seem to be the kind of
area which needs to be reserved for
individual judgement, in contrast to
such matters which are so reserved,
such as the content of the final and
the relative importance of various
topics in a course.

BG. hod been turned down for the third straight time for a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa . . .

What we did qualify for, however, was P/ayboy's list of party schoolsl

mentioning at all! Can it be that this
is a relatively rare, and therefore an
unjustifiably, onerous experience for
them? It is hard to come to any other
conclusion: and the first and secondhand knowledge I have of other
faculty members' habits in this
regard readily reinforces it. (Time
and time again students have told me
that my course is the only one or two
that they are taking which has
scheduled a final during exam week.
If the final is scheduled for, say,
Thursday, there is, understandably,
some resentment in having to wait
around a good part of the week, when
they know that many of their
classmates...have gotten a good head
start basking in the Florida sun.)
ACCORDINGLY I urge Academic
Council to consider adopting some
University-wide policy that comprehensive finals be given for most

lawyer, who wasn't required to take
old fashion comprehensive exams?
Suppose instead that each of these
chaps got through school digesting
bits size chunks of knowledge without
being forced to integrate them.
IS IT ANY WONDER, then, that at
just about the same time this memo
was written, B.C. had been turned
down for the third straight time for a
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa (while
Kent State, incidentially, was accepted i? What we did qualify for,
however, was Playboy's list of party
schools!
But what, it will be asked, about
Academic Freedom: many people
who are concerned about our lax
standards are no less concerned
about the possible encroachment on
freedom from a policy which
requires final exams as a condition of
employment. I myself, as indicated.

IF THESE ARGUMENTS haven't
convinced you, perhaps you may be
persuaded by some sobering facts of
power politics: the implications for
the defeat of the proposal in Faculty
Senate. Just imagine this headline in
the Toledo Blade the following day:
"BGSU Faculty Abolishes Final
Exam Requirement!" If this isn't
gruesome enough, think of how this
will be digested in Columbus at a
time when the higher education
budget is already rolling in dough?!
Students, if you think your tuition is
too low, and faculty, if you think your
salaries are too high, then be sure to
defeat this measure!

Michael H. Robins is an associate
professor of Philosophy at the
University. He authored the
Academic Council resolution
requiring exams.
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Jon A. Shultz Is the SGA
Investigative Assistant He Is a
student of the University.

Letters
bursar ok
I would like to commend the
Bursar's Office and the Student
Financial Aid Office for making my
first day of classes this quarter one of
the best ever.

Mr. Robins would, no doubt, argue
that this is a very small, even insignificant, infringement upon the
Academic Rights of instructors. But
what comes next? As one Professor
puts it; "...Will there come a day
when they select our textbooks and
plan our lectures?"
This is a dangerous precedent to
set

In the past the first day of classes
has been a nightmare of waiting in
line for hours, and running from one
end of campus to the other in order to
receive loan checks and pay fees.

THE REAL ISSUE at hand for any
University is the quality of its overall
educational experience. What goes
on outside the classroom is just as
important (some would say more so)

Now instead of receiving an NDL
check at Student Services and
walking all the way to the
Administration Building to wait in a
line ten people deep, I received my

Thanks to the new sytem these
people have implemented, the
frustration and waste of time of past
quarters has been almost completely
eliminated.

The B15 Hews
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check and paid the Bursar all at the
same table.
This is not only more convenient
but also much more efficient.
So it's a grateful "Thanks" to all
those involved in this change from
me and all the students who also left
Student Services smiling and happy.
It's so nice to know that there are
some more people at this university
who are working to help make life a
little easier for BGSU. students.
Maria Stout
521E. Merry St.
Apt6D
Editors Note: A one-sentence letter
to the editor was misplaced In the
production shop Monday night. The
News urges the student who wrote
the letter, concerning Kent State
University, to re-submit the letter.
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Day in Review Mentor teams teach seminars
By Roger K. Lowe
Staff Reporter

•^ From AiiocKrtad Pr*u R«pOf1».

Carter says U.S. may
reduce nuclear arms

Columbus busing delayed
until September 1978

President Carter told the United Nations
yesterday that a new strategic arms
limitation agreement between the United
States and the Soviet Union is in sight
He also said the United States will be
willing in some later treaty to cut its
nuclear arsenal in half.
"Peace will not be assured until the
weapons of war are finally put away." the
President said.
After
Carter's
speech,
Oleg
Troyanovsky. the Soviet ambassador to
the U.N. said, "On the whole, it was a wellbalanced speech but there was nothing
new in the U.S. position."
Uiti'i- in the day. Carter turned his attention to Middle East diplomacy, meeting
with Egyptian foreign minister Ismail
Fahmy and Israeli Defense Minister
MosheDayan.
Carter had said only last week that there
was no immediate prospect for a new
weapons treaty with the Russians despite
"some further progress." The President
also had said after a White House meeting
last week with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko that he wouldn't be
"optimistic" about an early settlement.

Court-ordered busing of Columbus
public schools to achieve racial
desegregation has been postponed until
September 1978 by U.S. District Judge
Robert M. Duncan.
Duncan agreed yesterday to the delay
requested by the Columbus School Board.
Busing in the district, in which 34 percent
of the 90.000 students are nonwhite, had
been scheduled to begin in January.
"The principal impediment to an effective elementary implementation in
January appears to be time." Duncan
said.
1*0 Ross, attorney for the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People iNAACP). which filed the
suit, says the NAACP will not appeal.
"I think this may be something we can
live with." Ross said.
Duncan ordered the board to begin
buying the necessary school buses by Oct.
19. He also ordered the board to file
periodic reports with him on its progress in
getting ready for next fall, and said he will
decide later whether to appoint monitors
to oversee the district's preparations.
Saying the board had "included
proposals for a variety of costly goods and
services" that were desirable but not
necessary. Duncan ordered a revised,
fully itemized budget be submitted to him
by Nov. 9. The board put a $12.3 million
price tag on desegregation for two years.

Supreme Court up holds
Cleveland cops' conviction
The appeals of two former Cleveland
police officers convicted of serving as
watchdogs for a burglary ring have been
I urned down by the Supreme court

Larry Flint entertains
President Carter's sister

The justices Monday refused to review
the case of Dennis Kehn and Peter
Mihalic. convicted in 1974 of participating
in numerous burglaries. Kehn was sentenced to a maximum of 40 years in
prison: Mihalic to a maximum of IS years.

Pornographer I.arry Flynt, who entertained President Carter's sister at his
home last weekend, says their friendship
stems from a common interest in children
and mutual respect for each other's opposite beliefs.

The two former policemen had contended they were denied a fair trial
because the jury foreman disobeyed the
judge's warnings and secretly compiled
charts and notes of evidence and his
perceptions.

Ruth Carter Stapleton, an evangelist,
and Flynt. publisher of Hustler magazine,
visited Children's Hospital here together
Monday to learn more about the facility's
work toward preventing traumatic experiences among premature babies ami
their parents.

Kehn and Mihalic also contended their
trial was tainted when the presiding judge
refused a defense request to introduce a
witness who would testify that the state's
star witness, unindicted co-conspirator
Charles Broeckel. strongly disliked both
officers.
The Supreme Court's refusal to hear the
case leaves intact the decision of the Ohio
Supreme Court that both men received a
fair trial. The burglaries and other crimes,
prosecutors at the trial said, took place
between 1971 and 1972.
It was Broeckel, in jail on unrelated
charges, who tipped police and FBI agents
to the role of Kehn and Mihalic in the
burglar,' ring.

"You might think of her as a die-hard
Baptist, but that's not the type of person
she is." said Flynt. who visited in Mrs.
Stapleton's home at Fayettevillc. N.C.
after she read an article on child abuse in
Hustler. "She is concerned with human
behavior and social problems."
Flynt said the work at Children's
Hospital concerns, in part, the affect
experiences have on children at early
ages. He's interested because he says it
helps to prove his theory that sexual attitudes of adults are the result of their
early training.
"I'm trying to get more knowledge about
the birth process." Mrs. Stapleton said
after her hour-long visit at the hospital
with Flynt.

Imagine going into a class
as a scared freshman and
finding three instructors!
Isn't one enough?
Students in the University
Seminar classes face this
situation. The classes are
team-taught by three
mentors representing
University faculty, staff and
students.
The purpose of three
mentors is for the students to
understand the University
from three points of view,
according to Dr. Peter A.
Facione. director of the
University Division which
administers the University
Seminar.
THE
UNIVERSITY
Division
views
the
University as a community,
he said, and in teaching the
class, "we want total
University participation."

Mentors all are volunteers,
Facione said. The University
Division is looking for people
who have a strong academic
and personal commitment to
persons at the University.
Student mentors are involved because they can
relate personal experiences
to the students, he said. Staff
mentors can offer explanations as to why the
University operates as it
does. Faculty mentors can
offer a philosophical approach to education and
provide guidance if the other
two mentors have little or no
teaching experience.

THEREFORE. EACH
mentor
can
provide
something to the class that
the other two cannot.
Facione said.
Mentors are not in a
hierarchy in terms of
responsibility and influence
in the class, he said.

"We look at them as coequals." Facione explained.
THERE ARE 360 students
in 20 University Seminar
sections this quarter, he
said. The course will be
offered winter and possibly
spring quarters.
"It's primarily of value to
first or second quarter
students." Facione said,
adding that it does not
matter if they are transfer
students or freshmen.
The seminar attempts to
relate some of the basic ideas
in critical thinking and
problem solving in a
university setting. This is
one reason the sections have
three mentors.
MANY STUDENTS who
could benefit from the
seminar are not aware it
exists. Facione said.
"Maybe only 10 percent of
the students who could really
profit from the seminar this
winter will take it," he said.

Debate teams win four,
lose four at tournament
The University debate
teams broke even last
weekend with four wins and
four losses in this year's first
tournament at Middle
Tennessee University.
Teammates
Richard
Usmiller, junior and Steve
C.riesinger.
sophomore,
defeated teams from Kmory
University. Vanderbilt
University. Morehead State
University and Central
Michigan University. The
team lost to West Georgia
College. Eastern Illinois
University, Harding College
and the University of Kentucky teams.
The team of Charles Boyk
and
Michael
Green,
sophomores, defeated Southwestcrn
Louisiana
University,
Western
Carolina University. North
Carolina University ic
team i. Dartmouth and
Wake Forest University
teams.
THE UNIVERSITY teams
are coached by graduate
students Roger Solt and Bob

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE 9 a.m. -10 p.m

1-800-438-8113
CXD rASMON BAM.AIN DAYS

Kosenthal.
Forensic
Honorary Advisor Kaymond
Yeager said the outcome of
last weekend's tournament
was about what he expected.
Yeager said that some of
the teams in the 86-tcam
tournament opened their
seasons earlier in the year,
giving them more tour-

t*

nament practice.
Usmiller and Gnesinger
will travel to the University
of Kentucky this weekend
and as far as the upcoming
tournament is concerned.
Yeager said. "We should do
better at Kentucky, because
I think we're a little better
prepared.'1

TEQUILA NIGHT!
TONIGHT AT THE

FOX'S DEN
8 p.m. - 12 Midnight

Margaritas, Sunrises and
Shots of Tequila

1/2 PRICE

his section divide responsibilities equally.
"It's a scary experience
because you're dealing with
people nearly your own
age." he said.

"I WOULDN'T have been a
mentor if I hadn't taken the
class." he said.

THIS IS the third year the
University Seminar has been
offered, said Gregg T.
DeCrane. director of student
activities and new student
programs. He said the
program's concept has
remained the same over the
years.

Stearns said he volunteered to be a mentor
because he thought the
experience
would
be
valuable, as his major is
education. The mentors in

Kucinich ahead;
Perk concedes
IT.EVEI.ANI) lAPl-WHIl three-fourths of the vote in,
Dennis Kucinich. a 30-year old political maverick.held a
slim lead in Cleveland's nonpartisan mayoral primary
Tuesday night.
And a RepubUcan party official said incumbant Mayor
Ralph J. Perk, a 63-year old Republican trying for his
fourth two-year term, "is in trouble."
With 500 of MS polling places reporting, unofficial totals
from the CuynhniM County Hoard of Flections gave
Km I nh .'I'V'-fl votes In ••.Tin for I'erk 'fl 4!K1 for Mall
Hep. Edward K. Peighan anil WO !>.i
Alysur
Kennedy of the Socialist Worker Plirty,
THE TOP two vote-getters will face off in the Nov. 8
general election.
Predictions were that 110.000 to 115.000 of the city's
273.000 registered voters would cast ballots in the
primary. The candidates spent much of the day urging
voters to go to the polls.
The action at the polling places apparently did little to
increase the vote despite a provision for on-the-spot acceptance, in use for the first time.
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Ski Club
meeting

Tonight, 7:30
210 MS
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All info, about The Park City
Utah Trip will be discussed

Movie: "DEEP STUFF"

1616 E. Wooster
Next to Pizza Inn
In the Stadium Plaza

UTAH BOUND!
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7.98 List IP's
Now only...

$4

tonight,
treat the gang
to fl.ii SPAGHETTI
Today, 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., enjoy heaps of garlic
bread with your spaghetti . . . only 99c. Every
Wednesday take time out at Pagliai's with our
"spaghetti wuddameal special."

Dale A. Stearns, junior, a
student mentor this quarter,
supports the belief that the
seminar is not well known
among students.
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AVERAGE WHITE BAND
& BEN EKING
Benny and Us

Special
Now Only....

$4
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Plus Thousands More at These Same Prices I
MIMING
SOON'
STAHWAHS

ALL

POP
$6.98 List

LP's

Sorry, no delivery on this spaghetti special.

Pagliai's
945 S. Main, B.G.
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wio •

Ph. 352-7571

-HOCKYAT
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dufowmrt
.BEST
PICTURE!

Sun. 4 p.m. -Midnight; Mon.-Wed. 11 o.m.-l a.m.
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POP

$7.98 List
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LP s

OUR RECORD
PROVES IT!

128 N. Main
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Sirica reduces Watergate conspirators' terms
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica
ended his long involvement in the Watergate case yesterday
by drastically reducing the sentences of the biggest fish
netted in the scandal.
He reduced the 24-year to 8-year sentences of John N.
Mitchell, H. K Haldeman and John D. Ehrllchman to a
period of "not less than one nor more than four years."
Ehrlichman, who went to prison without waiting for the
outcome of his appeals, thus becomes eligible for parole from

his Watergate cover-up conviction after Oct. 28.

HE STILL is under a 20-month to five-year sentence for his
conviction in the so-called Watergate plumbers case, but it
was expected that the Judge in that case would reduce the
time to conform with that handed out by Sirica. For
Haldeman the magic date is June 21 next year and for Mitchell, June 22.
Sirica made his decision after hearing tape recorded

lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are tree and
open to the public To submit an sntry. Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office, 106 University
Hall, 37? 2003. There Is no charge for events listed In this
section.
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Senior seminar 11 a.m., Forum, Student Services
Bldg , Resume writing.
Senior seminar — 4 p.m.. Forum, Student Services
Bldg Resume writing.
OECA - 4.30 p.m.. 220 Business Administration Bldg.
Women for Women program — 7 p.m.. Faculty Lounge,
Union Information meeting and update on women's
studies program.
Prane Margins undergraduate literary magazine — 7
p.m , 710 Universtiy Hall.

Ski Club - 7 30p.m.. 210 Math Sciences Bldg.
Criminal Justice Organization — 7:30 p.m.. Pink
Dogwood Suite. Union.
BGSU Student Veteran's Association — 7:30 p.m.. 209
Education Bldg.
United Christian Fellowship gerontology project — 7:30
p m , UCF center. 313 Thurstin St.
Young Socialish Alliance — 7:30 p.m., 100 Hayes. Sue
Skinner will talk.
Marketing Club — 7:30 p.m.. White Dogwood Suite.
Union.
Chemistry Science— 7:30p.m., 140 Overman Hall.
Spanish Cluh - 7:30 p.m.. Main Lounge, Prout Hall.
Table Tennis Club —8 p.m.. 105 North (women's) Gym.
Ski Racing team — 9pm.. Main lobby. RodgersQuad.
Hoyal Green — II p.m., 109 Memorial Hall, Pre trial
drill practice.
Entertainment
UAO pliint and print sale — 9 a.m. 5:30 p.m.. Grand
Ballroom, Union.
Faculty swim — 11:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m., Natatorium
Admission 35cents.

_ji

Fall I,-shIon show — 7 9p.m., Grand Ballroom, Union
Pub.ic skating — 8 10 p.m , Ice Arena, Jl with ID, skate
rental 50 cents.

f*>■*■£. J.TST

LOST 4 FOUND
Brown & black puppy lost on
campus Friday aiternoon. If
found please call Jackie or
Mary Lou at 352 4091.
Gold Caravelle ladles watch.
Lost Sat btwn Stadium &
Health Ctr Call 352 0075,
Debbie. Reward.
Male Siamese cat found. 4th &
High area. 352 8357.
SERVICES OFFERED
BABYSITTER:
responsible,
experienced senior nursing
student who loves children
Have own transportaion. Call

352 6055.
Tennis rackets strung. 3 types:
Garcia nylon. Call Mark 352

4155.
Sound system for campus off
campus parties. We record
your requests Call John at 352
8221.
WANTED
Student with pick up or van lor
occasional light hauling. 3520411.
Female rmmt wanted now to
June, close by, V83 mo, 2
bdrm.352 1027.

Jewish Students
Social Mixer
Help the Jewish Students Group
kick off the new year with an

Evening of
Refreshments and Socializing
Thursday, October 6th
7:30 P.M. , Faculty Lounge
Student Union
1 Competition i-- lough these days, so it is
important to shop for bargains

2

Student I should learn that inflation hits

close In vour home and distances have to be
traveled lo find lower prices.

'.\ Next time you go bargain hunting, start out
rtghl at the SANDBOX WEST.

4

Shop in a store oriented lor the student at

student piices.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

■—

Location from campus

1

equivalent to twice
across campus and back

L__i

mo 35? 7107
1 female rmmt. to share apt.
close to campus $95 mo. ineluding util. 35? B?16.
1 male rmmt. needed for 2nd
St. apt. Oct June. Furnished.
Call 35? 5957
Used baritone horn in good
condition.
Needed
by
Christmas 35? 1625
Female rmmt. wanted winter
and or spring. 352 8981 Rent
$70 mo.
1 female rmmt. to share apt.
Call tor interview. 352 7063.
HELP WANTED
Waitresses, bartenders and
cook Northgate Must be II.
Apply between? 6
Pizza
men,
experienced
preferred Drivers must have
own car Dino's Pizza. See
Tom or Flip
Pt time job mornings 6 1?.
Call Knickerbocker at 352 5335.
TYPIST NON STUDENT
Temporary full time. Now to
mid Dec Call BGSU Per
sonncl Office at 372 2516. Ask
about full time Data Entry
Operator 1 job.
Add ressrrs
Wanted
immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary
excellent pay Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
2*9 Dallas, TX 75231
PERSONALS
IMPROVE INTERVIEWING
SKILLS! Gain employable
experience!
Help
the
GERONTOLOGY PROJECT
o< UCF publish a services
booklet lor senior citizens. Call
Becky (352 6874) or Jan (352
7S341 Meeting Wed. Oct. 5 at
7.30 pm UCF Center.
MI N' WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS! American Foreign.
No experience required.

Excellent pay Worldwide
travel Summer job or career
Send $3 00 for information.
SEAFAX. Dept. I 11 Box 2049.
Port Angeles. Washington.
98362.
Phi Deltv We hope Friday
night will turn out to be just
right! Get psyched for our tea!
Love, The Phi Mu's.

Steve Martin. Listen and win!
WFAL 680 AM. 2 2416
Alpha Gams welcome their
new baby squirrels tnto 'he
"nutty" nest We're proud of
you! Love, Your New Sisters.
Sue Many best wishes to you
and Randy on your Alpha
Gam Fiji pinning. Love, the
Sistery

Kappa Sigs. You guys really
rate, we think you're great!!
Thanks for our pledge day tea!
Love. The Phi Mu's.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
would like to thank Miss Ohio
and the sisters of Chi Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha
Phi for their help with rush

Dawn, congratulations to you
and Brian on your AGO Deit
lavahering. The Sisters.

Sisters of Phi Mu would like to
welcome their new 28 pledges
into the bond!
BEER BLAST Thurs at NE
Commons, 9 pm 1. See Wed
BG News for details
Want a sound system that
plays the best in disco 8> rock?
That played the great EVEnts
Beta 500, Heart Fund Dance
Marafhon and Happy Hours?
Dirty City Sound. 352 2494
"Next To New Shop" St. Ai's
school has clothing, shoes,
dishes, drapes, rugs, jewelry
and more. Priced low open
Tues 10 4, Fri. 1 8.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon thank the Delta
Gammas for their help with
Thursdays rush
For 27' 7 cents a day you get:
complete exercise facilities
and equipment, hydro spa
whirlpool, mdoor heated pool,
outside recreation, open 7 days
a week, shower massage,
dressing rooms, consultation,
metos sauna, at the Fitness
World Health Spa, 7th 8. High
St. 352 3778. it's fun, it's
inexpensive, it's convenient.
it's coed!
Wed night Talk Show; the ear
Of BG! WFAL9 11 pm 680 AM

??418or2 2354
EX CUSE

ROUNDUP DAY

ROAST BEEF
PLATTER„ ,

ME!

Patty. What a treat! The first
candle passing of the year
Congratulations to you and
Rick on your pre engagement
Love, The Alpha Gams
Pledges; Your sneak came as
a real surprise! How did you
get out, before our very eyes
We're behind you ail the way!
Love. Your Alpha Gam
Sisters.
FOR SALE~
i973 Cutlass Supreme. White
with white interior Stereo and
air Must sell Best offer 35?
2291.
Full set of scuba gear
Reasonably priced. 37? 3717.
1969 Ford van partially
customized. CAM 35? 7809
Be to re noon do- after Som
Beautiful handmade Persian
lambskin furcoat. One maxi &
one regular. Call 35? 8819
Sofa & chair, $125 Folding bed
& mattress, $20 Twin Bed &
frame. $10 Call 352 7?60
1975 Honda 750cc's. Super
Sport. Call 35? 7670.
STEREO AM FM. Eight track
player recorder, turntable

$150 372 4530.
Clarinet, wooden Normandy
Good condition 352 7348.
TIREO OF TAPE
HISS'?
You need a TEAC AN 80 Dolby
System. In excel, cond Gary
at 37? ?07ft.

Tickets to

J R R TOLKEIN'S
Latest Book

THE SILMARILLION
is NOW AVAILABLE
at the University Bookstore
(Student Services Building)

$119

Reg.
$1.64

Good Oct. 5, only

BIRTHDAY

*

Nit

Jewelry
Brand Name.leans

3 people needed to share 2
bdrm apt. $65 mo. per person
All util includ. except elec.
35? B?SI.
1 female rmmt 'or Winter &
Spring. Close to campus. $78

WEDNESDAY IS

We offer

-USED clothing as
well as NEW.
-Army fatigues
-INDIA Tops
& Clothing
-Gifts
-Smoking
Paraphernalia

There are no more Watergate prosecutions pending and it
is expected that Sirica will soon voluntarily take the title of
senior judge, which will free him from day-to-day courtroom
responsibilities. He is 73.

Classifieds

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a hst o* the day's events (meetings,

this case," he told a reporter before entering court. "It's a
long, difficult case, in many respects a sad case. I'm glad to
see the end of the tunnel."

requests for leniency by the three men and eloquent pleas by
their lawyers.
*
Sirica was chief judge of the U.S. District court in the
District of Columbia when the seven Watergate burglars
were indicted on Sept 15,1972. He assigned himself to hear
their trial and that began an involvement that ended only
yesterday.
'• I'M GLADit's the last major decision I'll have to render in

C*r*M

edd

We're Not the Biggest,
we're the BEST!
SANDBOX WEST IS
FOR YOU BOWLING
GREEN.
190 S. Main 353-1355
10:30-5:30 daily

Roger
Restaurant
Open 1030. Midnight
300 E. Wooster St., B. G.
2741 WoodviUe Rd. Northwood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL "
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WKIQ-FM 93.5.

Predigested

SANDALS
REG. 1.99

JNOW \99

LIQUID
PROTEIN
REG.
|m
11.95 NOWJ1
Protein supplement
Pleasant tasting cherry flavor. 32 02.

^gggpStsBBtsGSSSKBSI
STADIUM PLAZA
9:30 - 9:30 Mon-Sot
10am - 8pm - SUN
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS!
COLD BEER AND POP!
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDSI
Coupons, good Oct. 5 thru Oct. 9

SEVEN-UP
The Un-Cola
REG.1.59

SI
51
51
51
SI
S
SI
51
51
gGiggggggggyggsygs

»PK

NOW \99
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Around the University]Qjfy cOUnCll d'lSCUSSeS flO/Se COmplaintS
Moore won't be
first to use pool
After President Hollis A. Moore Jr. announced that he was
naming the new 50-meter swimming pool in the student
recreation center after Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, professor
emeritus of health and physical education and former
swimming coach, Narbeth R. Emmanuel, graduate
representative to the board, addressed the gathering.
"I would like to commend Dr. Moore on his choice of Dr.
Cooper, and I would suggest that he (Cooper) take the first
dive into the new pool." Emmanuel said.
Moore, apparently misunderstanding Emmanuel's
remark, said he would rather not take the first dive himself.
The Student Government Association has decided to approach city officials about installing sidewalks on South
College Street from Sixth Street to Napoleon Road.
Senator Gail I. Stoner attended Monday night's city
council meeting to see what could be done about the problem.
She said she was undecided about bringing up the problem at
the meeting and may wait until the next meeting Oct. 17.
After the meeting was finished. Stoner still had not started
discussion on the problem. Apparently she has decided to
wait until she. as she says, "gets to know council better."
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe is attending a meeting of the
Inter-University Council of Provosts in Columbus.
The monthly meeting is attended by provosts of the 12 state
universities. A primary discussion topic will be the
University's pilot "project teach" in the College of
Education.
In the program, quality teachers enroll in classes to share
information with other teachers, Rothe said. Fifteen sections
of 20 teachers each are moderated by professors.
Because Wright State University is the only other state
institution to employ project teach, Rothe said he will report
on it to university representatives at the meeting.
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. spent two days
this week at a national trustee workshop in Denver, Colo.
Sponsored by the American Association of Governine
Boards, the conference topics included financial aid policy,
improving money management, cutting energy bills, and
savinR money through inter-institutional cooperation.
A special committee on summer session assignments has
been appointed by Provost Kenneth W. Rothe.
The committee, chaired by Dr. Sheldon Halpern, vice
provost for faculty affairs, will recommend alternatives to
teaching assignments and contracts for summer faculty.
Goals include increased summer enrollment, expanded
teaching opportunities with an equitable compensation
formula and instruction at about the same faculty cost per
student credit hour as applicable other quarters.
The committee's report is expected in six weeks.

Local Briefs
Violin concert
The University Art Series and the College of Musical
Arts will present violinist David Kobialka and his wife in
concert at B p.m.. Oct 13. in the Recital Hall, College of
Musical Arts.
The program will include four sonatas by Mozart,
Charles Ives. Daniel Kobialka and Respighi.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Scotland Yard
Sir Robert Mark, the former director of Scotland Yard,
will speak at 8 p.m. Oct. 6, in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Topics will focus on the differences between the
American and British criminal justice systems and the
rising rate of terrorism in the world.
The talk is free and open to the public.

Prano recital
At 8 p.m. Sunday, a three-part series of piano music will
be played in the Recital Hall, College of Musical Arts.
This recital, which will be presented by Dr. Walter W.
Baker, associate professor of music, will include works of
Franz Liszt. Maurice Ravel and Robert Schumann.
The recital is free and open to the public.

"Cabaret" opens
The University Theatre will open the second season of
"Cabaret" at 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the Holiday
Inn, 1550 E.WoosterSl
The first show of the season. "George M," will be
performed Friday and Saturday, Oct 14-15, Oct. 21-22 and
Oct 28-29.
Reservations can be made by calling the Holiday Inn,
352-4211.

DELTA SIGMA PI
B.G.S.U.'S PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS FRATERNITY WILL
HOLD AN INFORMATIONAL
MEETING WEDNESDAY
OCTOBbri 5 AT 8:00 P.M.
IN 220 B A
('FACULTY LOUNGE).
ALL INTERESTED
STUDENTS WELCOME!!

Mayor Alvin L. Perkins, in his report to Bowling Green
City Council Monday night expressed concern about increased noise in certain areas of the city.
Perkins explained that he received numerous complaints
from residents last weekend saying parties continued
through the early morning hours and young children were
kept awake.
He commended the police department for handling many
.alls despite their cramped quarters and being understaffed.
"This type of thing doesn't happen very often, but when it

Low on ballot in November

does, it makes it bad for all of us," the mayor said. "Maybe
an nrrest should have been made for disturbing the peace."
However, he added, arresting persons will not solve the
problem. "I think it's necessary for the community as a
whole to stick together when we have such a problem."

Hoffman reported that the city has received a letter from
Conrail asking the city to pick up 10 percent of the tab in the
improvement of two railroad crossings.

According to Conrail, the state is financially unable to pay
its normal 10 percent share and the federal government can
Municipal Administrator Wesley K. Hoffman reported that only pay for 90 percent of the project Hoffman said.
conjunction on the parking lot behind I-aSallc's Department
Hoffman asked council to consider the possibility of paying
Store, 139 S. Main St., will begin as soon as the General for the improvements requested
Telephone Co. okays moving a telephone pole.
The West Wooster Street and I.chman Avenue crossings
' are scheduled for improvement
Several residents expressed dismay that a parking lot for
the newly-opened Wood County Office Building will have
entrances and exits on Pike Street instead of North Summit
Street.
Residents say if the county is allowed to build the parking
registrars, the money for
lot as proposed, traffic will be congested in the area during
which was appropriated by rush hours.
the state, he said.
Councilman Joseph L. Corral amended the ordinance
permitting the county to build the parking lot requiring all
One of the law's opponents.
Secretary of State Ted W. entrances and exits be accessible to North Summit Street
The amendment passed 4-3 with councilmen Roger C.
Brown, toured some polling
Anderson. Richard A. Newlove and Bruce H. Bellard voting
places
in
Cleveland against it.
yesterday and said he
City Attorney Patrick Crowley said even though the oralready has seen some
dinance was passed with the amendment, county comthings he doesn't like. He
missioners can overturn the ordinance and build the parking
said he
saw people
registering themselves lot as originally planned. However, he added, the commissioners probably will give council's ordinance conbecause the registrars were sideration.
busy with other voters.

Same day registration adopted
CLEVELAND (AP) George D. Cook took five
minutes out on his way home
for lunch yesterday to cast a
ballot. He took advantage of
a new Ohio law allowing him
to register just before he
voted.
"I probably would have
passed up the election," said
Cook, who was registered to
vote in another city in the
county and had since moved
to Cleveland. "But now that I
live in downtown Cleveland.
I became reinterested in
downtown revitalization and
I registered."
It was to attract voters like
Cook, and others who for one
reason or another fail to
register ahead of time, that
the legislature passed the
election-day registration law
this year.

BUT, WHILE election
officials said the law was
posing few problems so far,
opponents of the law also
were watching the Cleveland
mayoral primary yesterday
to see if the new law would
result in voter fraud as well
as increased turnout.
Ohio's
experience,
yesterday and during the
November general election,
may provide at least a
limited test of a similar
election-day registration
measure which President
Carter wants Congress to
pass to govern federal
elections.
To register on election
day, most Ohio voters
merely had to show a valid
driver's license. Virgil
Brown, elections board
director for Cuyahoga

County, said that voters
registered this way will be
mailed a postcard to verify
their residence. If the card is
returned by the Post Office
because the resident doesn't
live there. Brown said his
department is supposed to
investigate.
"RIGHT NOW everything
is going smoothly," Brown
said, "but primaries don't
normally produce a great
turnout anyway. Today a
man who wants to register
might only have to stand in
line for a little while. But
what's going to happen when
there are 30 people ahead of
him?...I think the bigger test
will come in the November
election."
The county official said he
had to hire about 600 extra

*
*
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Parents' Day activities
feature Doc Severinson
Parent's Day, an annual event for
University students and their parents, is
scheduled for Nov. 5, according to Larry J.
Weiss, Director of Alumni Activities at the
University.
Activities will begin at 11 a.m. with a
Tailgate Party to be held at the University
Lugoon Participants arc to park vehicles
near the lagoon and bring a picnic lunch. The
event has been planned as an informal way
for both parents and students to meet others.
Weiss said.
Later, the football team will host the

University of Tennessee at 1:30 p.m.
The evening's entertainment will begin at 8
p.m. in Anderson Arena, with a performance
by Doc Severinson and his groups "Today's
Children" and "The Now Generation Brass."
Weiss said that both reserved and general
admission tickets still are available for the
show and can be obtained at the Alumni
Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday or by mail order.
Cost of general admission tickets is $5.50,
reserved bench seats, $7, and reserved
seats with a partially obstructed view from
the sides of the stage, $5.
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from page 1
In other action, Faculty
Senate elected representatives to the Committee on
Committees
and
the
President's Panel.
Nancy S. Wygamt career
psychologist for the Personal
Development and Life
Planning Center, and Bette
J. Logsdon, professor of
Physical Education and
Recreation, were selected
for the Committe on Committees and George Herman,

professor of speech, lor the
President's Panel.
Narbeth R. Emmanuel,
president of the Graduate
Student Senate (GSSl
reported that hi organization
will be monitoring the
quality of education in
departments throughout the
University.
HE SAID GSS will
examine such areas as total
atmosphere, opportunities
and relations between
faculty and students, as well

!

Read Day In Rev/ewYour window
to the outside world

HORSEBACKSSNG

BROOKDALE
STABLES
14810 FREYMANRD.
Classes available for credit
through B.G.S.U.
Phys Ed. Dept.
Public Trail Riding
Individual or Croup
(80 ACRES OF WOODED TRAILS)
HORSE DRAWN HAYRIDES
AND8UCCY RIDES
AVAILABLE THROUCHj
RESERVATION
Call 655-2193
(local listing!
**A

T

Take I 75 to Cygnet Exit 171, West on Cygnet
Rd. to Mitchell Rd., then South on -Mitchell
Rd. to Freyman Rd.

as educational opportunities
in each department.
At the end of the year,
Emmanuel said, GSS will
pursue change through
established University
Channels.
In addition, Robert Wolf,
president of the Student
Government Association,
said he has been asked by
many committees for
student representatives.
Stressing the large number
of requests, Wolf said he
hopes to make all appointments within two
weeks.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

i

show them teeth!!
For senior picture appointments call I he KfY i _ i-IM>. Make vour
appointment before Oct 14 and von are automatii ally registered lot the
I i speed bike drawing (ompliments ot Stevens Studios
MAKI YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW!
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Phi Kappa Psi
Congratulates Its tall 77
Pledges
Mark Bennett
Todd
Chris Berner
Mark
Mark Seeger
Dave
Jeff Dodds
Scott
Dave Drake

Milner
Stamatis
Brown
Morrison

Hie Brothers of

Announce the newly elected
officers for Fall Quarter '77
Pro Consol
Quaestor
Ass't Quaestor
Social
Ritual
Ass't Ritual
Magister
I I ,C.
Athletics
Annotator
Historian
Public Relations
Tribune
Scholarship
Editor
House Manager
Kitchen Steward

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mike Joseph
Bob Anderson
Pat Farrell
Dean Oliveri
DaveMcWilliams
Tim Stanford
Rod Lynch
Tim Stanford.
John Zeigler
MikeDuftin
Bob Shafer
Scot Murray
Bruce MacFarland
Tom Blaskovic
Jeff Davidson
David Rohr
Brad Kennyu
Wally Klepac
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Park earns
gg starting job
as BG back

BG to battle third
ranked Wooster today
By Torn Raumann
Assistant Sports Editor

The Falcons, paced by freshman Dieter
Wimmer, will have to get their offense in gear
quickly this afternoon against Wooster.
The Bowling Green soccer team is not Wimmer is the team's leading goal scorer.
wasting any time in its quest to the top of the
state polls.
SAVES-Marty Rolnick, who has paced
The Falcons travel to Wooster today, for a BO's scoring the last two years, will not play
3:30 game with the Fighting Scots.
this year, due to a knee injury..the Falcons
Wooster, who is 3-2 on the year, is ranked
third in the state, following Cleveland State
and Akron-two teams that defeated the Scots.
Wooster is also ranked fourth in the Mid-East
Region in the national polls.

next opponent will be Cleveland State. BG will
host the Vikings Saturday at 4 p.m. at the field
west of the Stadium...BG, incidently, leads
the career, soccer scries with Wooster, 6-5.
The Falcons won last year's game, 3-1.

BG currently fifth in the state, is coming off
a big home victory over Miami in overtime
Friday.

Our mistake

However, the Scots now have the Falcons
attention. Paced by Key Akintunde and Ken
K uIii h i ranked seventh and ninth in the state
in scoring), Wooster has the strongest team in
its history.

By Bob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
It's common for any football coach to bring along a
promising freshman slowly.
Get his feet wet. Groom him for his years ahead.
Apparently nobody told BG head coach Denny Stolz. After
just three games, he named freshman John Park as his
starting tailback.
"I had a feeling that I had a chance to start and when they
told me, I was grateful for the opportunity," said the6-2,224pound Park. "! was recruited as a fullback, but I'll go
any where they play me."

In the soccer picture that appeared in
yesterday's paper, the goalie was incorrectly
identified as a Miami player. The goalie was
BG's Bob Alacron, while the other player is
Roy Tesler, a Falcon Link. The News regrets
the error.

Read Day in Review
Newsphoto by Larry Kayscr

CRUNCH — Falcon tailback John Park (41) Is stopped here by a pair of
angry Broncos. The freshman sensation did get away one time though,
and the result was a touchdown that helped BG defeat Western Michigan.
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I Cheryl Geschke
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Press box history

I may not be a beauty contestant, but I did
make a few heads turn after the football game
Saturday.
As assistant sports editor, I have added
responsibilities that go along with my title.
One of them is covering football.
When I was told I would be covering
Bowling Green football, I was a bit surprised.
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United Artists

AFTER ALL, women usually don't play the
game. In fact, I was the first woman at BG to
cover a football game. Besides, as a true
confession, 1 didn't really know too much
about off tackle plays, out patterns or fake
punts.
But I was going to make history, so I made
a point to learn. And in a hurry.
Because the first game I was scheduled to
cover was against Western Michigan
Saturday. The assignment: A story about the
coach's views on the game.
Since I attended a press conference earlier
this season, I anticipated no problems with
the basic story. But then Sports Information
Director Bob Moyers approached me in the
press box and gave me the details about the
press conference. It was to be held after the
game.. .across from the training room.
Little did I know.
WELL, AFTER the upset victory by BG. I
took my list of questions and my escorts—the
sports editors from the News and the

THIS WEEK AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Key—and headed for the conference room. I
thought.
Upon entering the locker room tunnel, I
heard screams of victory. Before I knew it,
the gentleman from the Key was in front of
me. forcing me into an about face and shoving
me towards the exit.
You see, we're close friends and I guess he
was worried that I would be embarrassed. Or
maybe he didn't want me to catch a glimpse
of happy players fleeing to and from the
locker room.
Well, I missed all the action (shucks) and
we took the long way to the press conference
room, which had a doorway looking into the
training area. Out of the corner of my eye, I
watched tired (or not so tired) faces look
twice at the sight of a woman in the area
behind the BG football scene.
And just as I was about to repay their
stares, one of the stars of the game ran into
the training room with a towel in one hand
and nothing in the other. He was carrying, or
wearing, nothing else.
I thought that I would be humiliated if
something like that ever happened to me, but
then I remembered what I was there for.
Now, it seems funny and I wanted to share
history with sports fans all over campus.

Stickers lose first

Saturday At Perry Field I

FALCONS vs. TOLEDO
Kickoff At 1:30 p.m. - - Gates Open At 12:00 Noon
' BT

A slow start that was never
made up led to the first loss
for the women's field hockey
team yesterday afternoon as
they fell to Kent State 3-1.
The Falcons gave up two
goals in the first five minutes
of play and were losing 3-0 at
the end of the first half.
"The defense wasn't
pressuring enough," coach
Sue Gavron said. "The
forwards were clean, but it
wasn't enough."
The Falcons had many
attempts at the goal but
nothing came through.

"THERE WERE several
mental mistakes that led to
the first goal, according to
Gavron, but the team
rebounded well in the second
half. They didn't give up one
goal during that time but
their offensive efforts could
have been better.
' "They (Kent) were a quick
team and we were able to
keep up with them
physically," Gavron said of
her squad. "And I think they
have a lot of character."
CHERYL GESCHKE
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PARK CERTAINLY didn't let Stolz down as he rushed for
64 yards in 21 carries, one of them a touchdown (his second of
the year) that put the Falcons ahead of Western Michigan for
good
"I was really psyched for the game because up until now it
was our biggest game of the year," Park said. "I was really
nervous and anxious in getting ready. I had to concentrate so
I'd do things right, as well as get aggressive for the game."
Park came to BG from Canada where he played football at
Northern Collegiate High School in Sarnia, Ont As a prep
star, he played on three conference championship teams and
was named senior Athlete-of-the-year.
PARK RUSHED for 850 yards, but also gained 300 yards
receiving passes during his senior year. And he did all of that
in just five game s
But he found the transformation from high school to college
football a big one.'
"The degree of intensity is 10 times as great in college than
in high school," Park explained. "Playing football was more
or less for the fun of it in Canada.
"Here you play intense all of the time or you're not going to
play. Every play has to be executed perfect or it doesn't
work. The blocking is also better, which was evident in the
Western Michigan game. Some of the holes I got I could have
driven a truck through." said Park praising the offensive
line.
Also evident in the Western Michigan game was Stub's
confidence in his young runner. Park's 21 carries was one
more than Falcon fullback Dan Saleet, who is looked upon to
be the Falcon's workhorse.
"I have to keep working to keep on playing, because we
have a lot of good backs," Park said. "We've built our confidence up and our morale is high. We're looking to put a
streak together.
"Before the season started I was just hoping to get in some
playing time. Our team goal is to win the MAC championship,
and I wanted to contribute to it."
If last Saturday was any indication of Park's talent, it looks
as though he will be contributing at BG for a long time.

Covs land Furlow
RICHFIEID, Ohio (AP) - The Cleveland Cavaliers have
picked up second-year swingman Terry Furlow from the
Philadelphia 76ers in exchange for unnamed future draft
choices.
Furlow, 6-foot-6 and 190 pounds, was the 12th choice in the
National Basketball Association 1976 college draft as the
viiers made the former Michigan State star their No. 1 pick.
However. Furlow played in only 32 games last season as a
forward and the 76ers have recently been experimenting with
him at guard. Furlow, who will be 23 years old Saturday, saw
only 174 minutes of NBA action as a rookie and averaged 2.6
points a game.

Leaving the wigwam
CLEVEIAND (AP) — The Cleveland Indians confirmed
Monday that outfielder Bruce Bochte. shortstop Frank Duffy
and utility player Bill Melton all have opted for free agents
status.
Bochte. 26, was obtained in June in a trade with the
California Angels. He hit .304 for the Indians with five homers
and 43 runs batted in, finishing with an overall average of
.301.
Duffy. 30, hit .201 in 122 games, while Melton, picked up in a
preseason deal, played in just 50 games and hit .241. He was
hampered by injuries much of the season.
All three will go into the major league re-entry draft Nov. 4,
in which up to 12 teams, in addition to the Indians, can gain
the right to negotiate with them.

Tribe has new coach
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland Indians said they
have signed former IAIN Angeles Dodgers pitcher Joe Moeller
as bullpen coach and will retain the rest of their 1977
coaching crew.
Coming back next season will be third-base coach Joe
Nossek. first-base coach Rocky Colavito and pitching coach
Harvey Haddix.
Moeller, 34, is a former teammate and close friend of
Cleveland Manager Jeff Torborg, who said, "Moeller will be
a valuable addition to our club next year. He and Harvey will
work hand-in-hand with the pitchers."

Phillies trip Dodgers
BULLETIN
LOS ANGELES-After
blowing a four-run lead, the

everything
in store

Yes! We have been in B,G. for 96 Months!
Stop in for free coffee & donuts and register
for free gifts! Tapestry from Italy - Red Roses
that last for 30 • 40 yrs. Hummel Figurines •
Thanksgiving Plate 1974

VATAN'S 109 N. Main St.

Philadelphia Phillies scored
twice in the top of the ninth
inning to defeat the Los
Angeles Dodgers, 7-5 in the
opening National League
championship playoff game
last night.
Consecutive one-out
singles by Bake McBride,
Larry Bowa and Mike Schmidt broke the5-5 tic, which
resulted when Ihe Dodgers'
Ron i'cy clubbed a grand
slam home run in the bottom
of the seventh.
The Phillies grabbed an
early 5-1 lead on Greg
Luzinski's two-run homer,
Dave Johnson's two-run
single in the fifth and Steve
Carlton's RBI hit in the
sixth.

